To make an **online donation** for **Give to STJ Day**, here’s how:

Visit: [www.stjosephredwing.org](http://www.stjosephredwing.org)

On our **Homepage** under “**Give to STJ Day**”

**Click:** Donate Online.

---

**Choose:** “One-Time Donation”

---

**Choose:** your donation amount

To donate an amount not listed, **Enter:** an amount in the box provided.

---

**Choose:** Debit Card or Credit Card.

---

**Enter:** your payment details and then your contact information

**Note:** a log-in account is **not necessary** to make a donation.

---

**Confirm:** Your Information

**Check the box:** “I Agree”

**Click:** Submit Your One Time Donation

---

Finally, a screen with **Success!** will appear, confirming your transaction was successfully processed.

You’ll receive a receipt and information sent to your email address so you can log in at any time to check your transaction history or manage your account.

It may take several days for the donation to be completed and posted to your account, and even if it your gift is processed before Nov. 15th, don’t worry — it **counts**!

**If you have questions or need more information,**

Contact: [Jordan Harris](mailto:jharris@stjosephredwing.org) by: **phone** 651-388-1133 or **email:** jharris@stjosephredwing.org